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Prince Zak and 
the Wise Frog
Check out these books at the public libraries!

TiTle: The VelVeTeen RabbiT
auThoR: MaRgeRy WilliaMs bianco
call no.: Js bia

At first a brand-new toy, now a threadbare and discarded nursery relic, the 
velveteen rabbit is saved from peril by a magic fairy who whisks him away 
to the idyllic world of Rabbitland. There, he becomes “Real,” a cherished 
childhood companion who will be loved for eternity.

Publisher: Doubleday Books for Young Readers, 2014 | From: www.randomhouse.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

uniT 1

TiTle: RuMpelsTilTskin: an inTeRacTiVe 
FaiRy Tale adVenTuRe 
(you choose books)
auThoR: eRic bRaun
call no.: J bRa

James? Eddie? Freddy? Chris P. Bacon? In the ultimate name game 
between the miller’s daughter and the little man behind the spinning wheel, 
it’s anyone’s guess who will win. Navigate through three fractured retellings 
of the classic fairy tale. In this story, YOU CHOOSE how it ends. Will you 
guess correctly and live happily ever after? 

Publisher: Capstone, 2017 | From: www.capstonepub.com

TiTle: The RaT pRince
auThoR: bRidgeT hoddeR
call no.: J hod

Before Cinderella’s stepmother and stepsisters moved into Lancastyr 
Manor, Cinderella was known as the Lady Rose de Lancastyr. Then her 
stepmother forced her to become a kitchen maid and renamed her. At first 
the rats of the manor figure Cinderella for a lack-wit and take pity on her 
by bringing her food and a special family heirloom. But when Cinderella’s 
stepmother finds a way to prevent her from attending the ball, the rats join 
forces to help her. The night of the ball is filled with magic and secrets— not 
least of all who Lady Rose will choose to be her Prince Charming. 

Publisher: Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar Straus Giroux, 2016 | 
From: www.us.macmillan.com

TiTle: The RaT caTcheR and oTheR sToRies 
(scaRy FaiRy Tales)
auThoR: VicToRia paRkeR
call no.: J 398.2 RaT - [Fol]

What could be more terrifying than a city crawling with rats? In The 
Ratcatcher, a story eerily similar to the legend of the Pied Piper, readers are 
taken to an old German town where that’s exactly the problem. However, 
by the end of the tale, it’s not just the rats that have disappeared, it’s all the 
town’s children! This and other terrible tales are accompanied by 
full-color images and illustrations that add some beauty to otherwise dark 
literary worlds. The fire of readers’ imaginations will be lit as they encounter 
unforgettable storytelling in “Gold-tree and Silver-tree,” “The Devil and his 
Grandmother,” and “The King Who Would See Paradise.” 

Publisher: Gareth Stevens, 2016 | From: www.garethstevens.com
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TiTle: sToaT on sTage 
(TRaVels oF eRMine (Who is VeRy deTeRMined))
auThoR: JenniFeR gRay
call no.: Js gRa

Ermine the Determined is off to explore Australia! She can’t wait to have 
fun in the sun, climb Sydney Harbour Bridge, and star in Australia’s Most 
Awesome Animal competition. But things heat up when someone gets a 
sniff of Ermine’s act... Will it be curtains before Ermine gets to the stage?

Publisher: Usborne, 2018 | From: www.usborne.com

TiTle: MidnighT in The piazza
auThoR: TiFFany paRks
call no.: J paR

Mysteries abound in this exciting race through Rome! Beatrice Archer may 
love history, and Rome may be chock-full of it, but that doesn’t mean she 
wants to move there! Too bad Beatrice’s father got a job as the head of the 
history department at the American Academy in Rome— now, Beatrice has 
no choice but to get used to the idea.

Publisher: Harper, 2018 | From: www.harpercollins.com

canoe diary

uniT 2
TiTle: cReaTuRe keepeRs and The buRgled 
blizzaRd-bRisTles 
(cReaTuRe keepeRs, book 3)
auThoR: peTeR nelson
call no.: J nel

Abbie, Jordan, and Eldon travel to the snowy Himalayas to find the Yeti and 
save the world in the third book in the epically hilarious, fully illustrated 
middle grade adventure series, Creature Keepers, from the dynamic 
creators of Herbert’s Wormhole. Although the Creature Keepers were able 
to defeat Chupacabra, their nemesis still managed to get his claws on one 
of Bigfoot’s Soil Soles. Now he needs only one more item of mythological 
power to wreak havoc across the globe. Disturbances in China lead Abbie, 
Jordan, and Eldon to discover that Chupacabra is after the Yeti, a powerful 
but reclusive cryptid who hasn’t been seen since the days Jordan’s 
grandfather was running the Creature Keepers. Our heroes will need to find 
the Yeti first— and hopefully avert another catastrophe.

Publisher: Balzer + Bray, 2016 | From: www.harpercollins.com

Check out these books at the public libraries!

TiTle: london ciTy TRails 
(lonely planeT kids)
auThoR: MoiRa buTTeRField
call no.: J 914.2104 buT

Here’s a book about London that’s seriously streetwise! Let Marco and 
Amelia, our Lonely Planet Kids explorers, take you off the tourist trail and 
guide you on a journey through London that you’ll never forget. This book 
is perfect for any kids who have been to London, plans to go there or is just 
interested in finding out more about this amazing city!

Publisher: Lonely Planet, 2016 | From: www.shop.lonelyplanet.com

ruby s 
sunFloWer
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: ThaT’s The spiRiT! 
(MysTeRious MakeRs oF shakeR sTReeT)
auThoR: sTacia deuTsch
call no.: Js deu

The brown house at the end of Shaker Street is a bit shady. Everyone who 
moves in gets scared off. Liv is convinced the house is haunted by the 
ghost of its late owner, General Pablo Carlos, Michael doesn’t buy it, and 
Leo wants nothing to do with ghosts! One thing’s for certain, something 
fishy is going on. The Mysterious Makers set to making a ghost detector to 
determine just what’s behind the spirit on Shaker Street.

Publisher: Stone Arch Books, 2018 | From: www.capstonepub.com
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TiTle: being honesT 
(all abouT chaRacTeR)
auThoR: Joanna ponTo
call no.: J 179 pon

What does it mean to be honest? Full-page photographs illustrate real-life 
examples showing children being honest with their friends, families, and 
neighbors— even when it’s hard. Young readers will realize it is not always 
easy, but honesty is always best. 

Publisher: Enslow, 2016 | From: www.enslow.com

TiTle: ban This book: a noVel 
auThoR: alan gRaTz
call no.: J gRa

It all started the day Amy Anne Ollinger tried to check out her favorite book 
in the whole world, From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler, 
from the school library. That’s when Mrs. Jones, the librarian, told her the 
bad news: her favorite book was banned! All because a classmate’s mom 
thought the book wasn’t appropriate for kids to read. Amy Anne decides 
to fight back by starting a secret banned book library out of her locker. But 
soon things get out of hand, and Amy Anne finds herself on the front line 
of an unexpected battle over book banning, censorship, and who has the 
right to decide what she and her fellow students can read. In the end, her 
only recourse might be to try to beat the book banners at their own game. 
Because after all, once you ban one book, you can ban them all…

Publisher: Starscape, 2017 | From: www.alangratz.com

TiTle: cici’s JouRnal: The adVenTuRes oF a
WRiTeR-in-TRaining
auThoR: JoRis chaMblain
call no.: J cha

Cici dreams of being a novelist. Her favourite subject: people, especially 
adults. She’s been watching them and taking notes. Everybody has one 
special secret, Cici figures, and if you want to write about people, you 
need to understand what’s hiding inside them. But now she’s discovered 
something truly strange: an old man who disappears into the forest every 
Sunday with huge pots of paint in all sorts of colours. What is he up to? 
Why does he look so sad when he comes back?

Publisher: First Second, 2017 | From: www.us.macmillan.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

Making ice creaM

uniT 4

TiTle: The aMazing cRaFTy caT
auThoR: chaRise MeRicle haRpeR
call no.: Js haR

Sometimes school can be scary and even embarrassing, but not today. 
Today is Birdie’s birthday, and everything will be perfect! Birdie’s panda-
riffic cupcakes are beautiful, and there’s one for everyone. She will be the 
star of the class. But then… disaster! A trip and fall on the way to school 
means no more cupcakes! Who can save the day? Who can make the class 
smile again? This is a job for Birdie’s alter ego… the Amazing Crafty Cat! 
After a quick transformation, Birdie is ready. She’s not afraid of sticky paws 
or paper cuts. She’s not afraid of anything, even Anya, the class bully. It’s 
time to get crafting!

Publisher: First Second, 2017 | From: www.us.macmillan.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

TiTle: sWeeT pizza
auThoR: g. R. geMin
call no.: J geM

Joe loves his Italian heritage: the language, the opera, the lasagne! But it’s 
hard to celebrate his Italian roots in Bryn Mawr, South Wales, where his mam 
is sick of running the family’s tatty café. Just like his great-grandfather who 
opened the café in 1929, Joe is an entrepreneur. He vows to save the family 
business, and to spice up the tired High Street with a little Italian flavour!

Publisher: Nosy Crow, 2016 | From: www.nosycrow.com

Check out these books at the public libraries!
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a nasty accident 
Check out these books at the public libraries!

uniT 5

TiTle: disgusTing dinneRs and oTheR sToRies
(Winnie and WilbuR)
auThoR: lauRa oWen
call no.: Js oWe

Winnie and Wilbur are ready to cook, ready to race, and always ready 
to help! Join them in twelve hilarious Winnie and Wilbur adventures for 
reading alone or sharing in this young fiction collection brilliantly illustrated 
by Korky Paul.

Publisher: Oxford University, 2017 | From: www.global.oup.com

TiTle: TheRe May be a casTle
auThoR: pieRs ToRday
call no.: J ToR

Eleven-year-old Mouse is travelling to see his grandparents on Christmas 
Eve with his mother and two sisters. But it’s snowing, and visibility is bad, 
and the car goes off the road, and crashes. Mouse is thrown from the car. 
When he wakes, he’s not in his world anymore. He meets a sheep named 
Bar, who can only say Baaa, and a sarcastic horse named Nonky, who is 
a surprising mix of his beloved toy horse and his older sister. So begins a 
quest to find a castle in a world of wonder— a world of monsters, minstrels, 
dangerous knights and mysterious wizards; a world of terrifying danger but 
also more excitement than Mouse has ever known.

Publisher: Quercus, 2016 | From: www.pierstorday.co.uk

TiTle: The adVenTuRes oF Miss peTiTFouR
auThoR: anne Michaels
call no.: J Mic

Meet the utterly irresistible Miss Petitfour (a name of unknown origin but 
possibly descended from bakers of tiny delicious cakes). She loves baking and 
making and dancing with her cats, but most of all she loves to fly. All she has 
to do is pick up her favourite tablecloth (preferably the one with the paisley 
print), catch the breeze and she swooshes off on an adventure— with her 
many cats (Minky, Misty, Taffy, Purrsia, Pirate, Mustard, Moutarde, Hemdala, 
Earring, Grigorovich, Clasby, Captain Captain, Captain Catkin, Captain 
Clothespin, Your Shyness and Sizzles) dangling paw-to-tail behind her.

Publisher: Bloomsbury, 2017 | From: www.bloomsbury.com/uk

TiTle: WeiRd Food inVenTions 
(Wild and Wacky inVenTions)
auThoR: Jill keppeleR
call no.: J 641.5 kep

Some food inventions have completely changed the way cooking and 
baking is done around the world. Others haven’t had such a huge impact. 
However, these are often the most interesting ones. Readers of this high-
interest volume will learn about some of the craziest inventions that have 
been introduced in kitchens over the years. They’ll also find that some 
of these products were created more for show than practicality. Exciting 
fact boxes, sidebars, and vivid photographs enhance the already-exciting 
subject matter this book has to offer.

Publisher: Gareth Stevens, 2019 | From: www.garethstevens.com
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TiTle: TiMMy & TaMMy leaRning abouT Road saFeTy
(leT Me leaRn. leVel 3)
auThoR: RuTh Wan-lau
call no.: J sing Wan

Timmy and Tammy are on a field trip to the Road Safety Community Park. 
What will they learn about road safety?

Publisher: Little Knights, 2017 | From: www.armourpublishing.com

TiTle: on youR bike: all you need To knoW abouT 
cycling FoR kids
auThoRs: chRis hoy & Joanna nadin
call no.: J 796.6 hoy

So, you’ve got a new bike? Or just getting into cycling? Or just fancy 
learning more about the bike you already have? On Your Bike by Olympic 
champion Sir Chris Hoy is the perfect guide for children looking to make 
the most of their bikes. Packed full of handy hints, fun facts, quizzes, 
checklists and illustrations, Sir Chris shows you how to look after your bike 
and much, much more.

Publisher: Piccadilly, 2016 | From: www.piccadillypress.co.uk

TiTle: JasMine’s big idea 
(aMeRican giRl. FoReVeR FRiends)
auThoR: cRysTal Velasquez
call no.: Js Vel

Jasmine Arroyo loves volunteering with her veterinarian mom at the Kew 
Gardens Animal Shelter. When Jasmine learns that the shelter will have to 
turn away new animals unless it can raise funds to expand, she is determined 
to help in any way she can. The shelter is throwing a fundraiser and the girls 
decide to create a kids’ craft corner. They can draw pictures of all the shelter 
animals to help them find their forever homes.

Publisher: Scholastic, 2017 | From: www.scholastic.com

the Four Friends
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: The eMpeRoR’s osTRich
auThoR: Julie beRRy
call no.: J beR

Young dairymaid Begonia has lost her cow Alfafa. So she has set off 
on a search across the countryside even though she has nothing but a 
magical map to guide her. Along the way she meets a mother and baby, a 
woodcutter, a very dirty young man, and an eight-foot ostrich. Meanwhile, 
the emperor has gone missing from the royal palace in a most mysterious 
manner. Was it murder? Was it magic? It will take all of Begonia’s wits to 
save the empire and get Alfafa home safely. 

Publisher: Roaring Brook, 2017 | From: www.us.macmillan.com

TiTle: skills FoR social success 
(social skills. RouRke educaTional Media)
auThoR: Meg gReVe
call no.: J 158.2 gRe

Trying to figure out a difficult math problem is hard, but sometimes 
dealing with your social life at school can be even harder. Figuring 
out friendships, managing time, and learning about yourself are all 
important parts of growing up.

Publisher: Rourke Educational Media, 2014 | From: www.rourkeeducationalmedia.com

TiTle: Woods oF MysTeRy 
(luMinous sWoRd)
auThoR: eunice li-Tan
call no.: J sing liT

Jusvin Titanium’s quiet life in Hidden Land vanishes when he embarks on 
a fantasy beyond his wildest imagination! Avalanch, a snow-white eagle 
flies Jusvin to Merpixies Academy, where he encounters the strange 
disappearance of a student, attempts to stop Herogus and his troops’ evil 
schemes, and joins his new friends in searching for the missing locket and 
keys! Will Jusvin be able to seek justice for his family, uncover the bizarre 
mystery behind the student’s disappearance and discover the secret of the 
glittery crystals in the Woods of Mystery?

Publisher: Little Knights, 2018 | From: www.armourpublishing.com
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TiTle: gabby gaRcia’s ulTiMaTe playbook
auThoR: iVa-MaRie palMeR
call no.: J pal

If life were a baseball game, all-star pitcher Gabby Garcia would be having 
her Best. Season. EVER! Until she’s suddenly sent to another school and her 
winning streak is about to disappear— both on and off the field. But Gabby 
never gives up! She has a PLAN to keep her champion status intact, and 
every step of it is written out— PLAY by PLAY. How could it not work?

Publisher: Katherine Tegen Books, 2017 | From: www.harpercollins.com

TiTle: MakeR pRoJecTs FoR kids Who loVe spoRTs
(be a MakeR!)
auThoR: saRah leVeTe
call no.: J 796 leV

This exciting title inspires readers to get active, use their creativity, and 
collaborate to explore new ideas in the world of sports. Engaging activities, 
inspiring biographies, and clear photographs help readers create new and 
entertaining sports games and activities. A focus on accessibility and safety 
makes this title a strong addition to any makerspace.

Publisher: Crabtree, 2017 | From: www.crabtreebooks.com

TiTle: socceR shockeR! 
(pRoJecT dRoid, book 2)
auThoRs: nancy kRulik & aManda buRWasseR
call no.: Js kRu

Anyone would love having the super-scoring robot Java on his soccer team. 
Well anyone except Java’s human cousin, Logan. That’s because, up until 
now, Logan has been the Wombat’s top scorer— and he has no desire to 
share the field with the team’s new star player. Especially because Java 
won’t let the other kids get near the ball— never mind score any goals. If it 
were up to Logan, he would just kick Java right off the field. Because as far 
as Logan is concerned, there’s no “I” in team, and there shouldn’t be a droid 
on one either.

Publisher: Sky Pony, 2016 | From: www.skyhorsepublishing.com

TiTle: splash
auThoR: chaRli hoWaRd
call no.: J hoW

Molly is in her final year of primary school, with secret dreams of 
becoming an Olympic swimmer. Having always lived in the shadow of her 
manipulative friend, Chloe, Molly finally has the chance to compete in a 
regional swimming contest and define herself on her own terms. But with 
the pressure of fitting in, and the sudden arrival of her mysterious mum, will 
she give up on her dreams for a shot at popularity?

Publisher: Nosy Crow, 2018 | From: www.nosycrow.com

sPorts day
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: WilloW’s boy-cRazy biRThday 
(sleepoVeR giRls)
auThoR: Jen Jones
call no.: J Jon

For their twelfth birthday Willow’s mom is planning a combined birthday 
party for Willow and her twin brother, Winston— boys and girls will both be 
invited for a Halloween masquerade, but soon the games threaten to get 
out of hand. 

Publisher: Stone Arch Books, 2015 | From: www.capstonepub.com

statues
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: The Mix-up 
(chaMpion chaRlies)
auThoR: adRian beck
call no.: J bec

Charles was the best player in the boys’ football team. Charlotte was the 
best player in the girls’ side. But this season they’re both playing in the 
same mixed team. Is there room for two Champion Charlies on one side? 
And can they get past their rivalry to help form the greatest football team 
Jindaberg Primary has ever seen? With prankster teammates, a karaoke 
coach, dancing dads and an arch rival with an axe to grind, the Champion 
Charlies soon learn that achieving success is not going to be easy… but it 
sure will be fun!

Publisher: Penguin Random House Australia, 2018  | From: www.penguinrandomhouse.com

TiTle: i can ThRoW a paRTy! 
(kids can do iT!)
auThoR: RuTh oWen
call no.: J 793.2 oWe

Décor! Lighting! Atmosphere! Oh, and cake! There are many artistic 
decisions that go into a party— from choosing a theme, to preparing 
games, to making snacks! This guide to party planning gives readers 
creative control over their own celebrations. They can collaborate with 
friends, or play the host! Either way, this book full of inspiring ideas and 
easy step-by-step instructions guarantees a good time for all. Photographs 
of crafts, foods, and activities are the perfect springboards for readers’ 
creativity. They’ll love taking on a big project by themselves, and the reward 
of partying with friends is sure to be sweet.

Publisher: Windmill Books, 2018 | From: www.rosenpublishing.com

TiTle: paRTy cRasheRs 
(beep and bob, book 2)
auThoR: JonaThan RoTh
call no.: Js RoT

It’s Bob’s friend, Lani’s, birthday, and she’s having her party on a super fancy 
space cruiser called The Starship Titanic. The cruiser has three water parks, 
sixteen amusement parks, and 12 million hyper-show channels on TV! But 
when Beep and Bob arrive, they realize they forgot to buy Lani a birthday gift! 
But that’s not their biggest problem. Suddenly, guests’ jewelry is stolen from 
right under their noses— and Beep and Bob get blamed for the crime! Things 
go from bad to worse when Beep and Bob discover that their “indestructible” 
ship is headed right for the ice rings of Neptune— and then starts plummeting 
toward the planet below! Can Beep and Bob reveal the true thieves and save 
the Starship Titanic— or will this be their last birthday party EVER?

Publisher: Aladdin, 2018 | From: simonandschusterpublishing.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

What is a tsunaMi?
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: buying sTocks (and solid gold subMaRines!)
(benJi FRanklin, kid zillionaiRe)
auThoR: RayMond bean
call no.: Js bea

Deep-sea mining for gold and silver has triggered a chain of dangerous 
earthquakes, and it’s up to Benji Franklin and his fantastic problem solving 
skills to put an end to the shakeups and save the nearby islands from 
disaster. Will Benji’s super-smarts alone be enough to quiet the underwater 
tremors, or are some problems too big even for the Kid-Zillionaire?

Publisher: Stone Arch Books, 2016 | From: www.capstonepub.com
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TiTle: hoopeR Finds a FaMily: a huRRicane kaTRina 
dog’s suRViVal Tale 
auThoR: Jane paley
call no.: J pal

Here comes Hooper, one plucky, spunky dog whose warm spirit and goofy 
personality are irresistible. Hooper tells his own dramatic rescue tale after 
being left homeless in the wake of Hurricane Katrina and taking a daring 
trip from New Orleans to New York to meet his new family. He tells of the 
terrifying force of Katrina, his trials in the shelter, and being the new dog 
on the block in a city far from home. As Hooper struggles to find his place, 
he learns to overcome his fear of water and faces down feisty squirrels as 
well as the resident bully and top dog in his new neighborhood.

Publisher: Harper, 2018 | From: www.harpercollins.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

TiTle: The TuRn oF The Tide
auThoR: Rosanne paRRy
call no.: J paR

After a devastating tsunami in Japan, cousins Jet and Kai spend the 
summer together in Astoria, Oregon, training for the Young’s Bay Treasure 
Island Race and become close friends in the process.

Publisher: Random House, 2016 | From: www.penguinrandomhouse.com

TiTle: The science oF naTuRal disasTeRs: 
The deVasTaTing TRuTh abouT Volcanoes, 
eaRThquakes, and TsunaMis 
(The science oF)
auThoR: alex WoolF
call no.: J 363.34 Woo

This fascinating guide to natural disasters combines fact-packed, easy-
to-read text with colourful and quirky illustrations. From earthquakes to 
volcanoes, it is an eye-opening introduction to the devastating and often 
terrifying power of the natural world. 

Publisher: Salariya, 2018 | From: www.salariya.com

TiTle: beaRds FRoM ouTeR space 
(peT deFendeRs)
auThoR: gaReTh p. Jones
call no.: Js Jon

The humans of Nothington-on-Sea have no idea their sleepy town is a hot 
spot for space invasions, and it’s up to secret agents Biskit and Mitzy to keep 
it that way. So when an army of alien beards arrive, the Pet Defenders need to 
act fast… If the Beard King gets his way, soon every living chin will be under 
his control. Things are about to get hairy!

Publisher: Stripes, 2017 | From: www.littletiger.co.uk

TiTle: The cReakeRs
auThoR: ToM FleTcheR
call no.: J Fle

What silently waits in the shadows at night? What’s under your bed, 
keeping just out of sight? Do you ever hear strange, creaking noises at 
night? Ever wonder what makes those noises? Lucy Dungston always did. 
Until, one morning, Lucy discovers that all the grown-ups have disappeared 
as if into thin air. Chaos descends as the children in Lucy’s town run riot. It’s 
mayhem. It’s madness. To most kids, it’s amazing! But Lucy wants to find 
out the truth. Lucy lost her dad not long ago, and she’s determined not to 
lose her mum too. She’s going to get her back and nothing is going to stop 
her, except maybe the Creakers.

Publisher: Puffin, 2017 | From: www.penguin.co.uk

Rats’  Nests
Check out these books at the public libraries!
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TiTle: only you can saVe Mankind
(Johnny MaxWell TRilogy)
auThoR: TeRRy pRaTcheTT
call no.: J pRa

Johnny Maxwell is just an ordinary boy— not smart, popular or rich. But 
he does love video games. And as his parents argue themselves out of 
a marriage, Johnny plays at becoming humanity’s last hope, shooting 
invading aliens out of a pixelated sky. Then comes a message from the 
last remaining alien spaceship: We Wish To Talk. And suddenly Johnny is 
thrust into the very real world of the video game, and comes face to face 
with an alien race that needs his help. Only Johnny can save them. And 
this isn’t a game anymore…

Publisher: Corgi Books, 2018 | From: www.penguin.co.uk
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

TiTle: supeRsTaR TapiR
(Mango & baMbang, book 4)
auThoR: polly FabeR
call no.: Js Fab

Mango and Bambang reach for the stars in the fourth book of this charming 
illustrated series about a little girl and a tapir. Both Mango and Bambang 
are left star-struck when Bambang’s cousin comes to town with Hollywood 
actress Minty Verbena. But when disaster strikes, Bambang is the true star 
of the show.

Publisher: Walker Books, 2017 | From: www.walker.co.uk

TiTle: be an acTiVe ciTizen in youR coMMuniTy
(ciTizenship in acTion)
auThoR: helen Mason
call no.: J 302 Mas

Good citizens take an active role in making their communities better places 
to live. This motivating book provides several practical examples of ways 
young readers can demonstrate that they care about their communities. 
From helping to care for community gardens to participating in community 
clean-up events, readers will learn the value of becoming active citizens in 
their communities.

Publisher: Crabtree, 2016 | From: www.crabtreebooks.com

TiTle: The lasT panTheR
auThoR: Todd MiTchell
call no.: J MiT

Eleven-year-old Kiri has a secret: wild things call to her. More than anyone 
else, she’s always had a special connection to animals. But when Kiri has 
an encounter with the last known Florida panther, her life is quickly turned 
on end. Caught between her conservationist father, who wants to send 
the panther to a zoo, and the village poachers, who want to sell it to feed 
their families, Kiri must embark on a journey that will take her deep into the 
wilderness. There has to be some way to save the panther, and for her dad 
and the villagers to understand each other. If Kiri can’t figure out what it is, 
she’ll lose far more than the panthers— she’ll lose the only home she’s ever 
known, and the only family she has left.

Publisher: Delacorte, 2017 | From: www.penguinrandomhouse.com

leatherback 
turtles
Check out these books at the public libraries!

uniT 11
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TiTle: ada lace, on The case 
(ada lace adVenTuRe)
auThoRs: eMily calandRelli & TaMson WesTon
call no.: Js cal

Ada Lace— third-grade scientist and inventor extraordinaire— has discovered 
something awful: her neighbor’s beloved Yorkie has been dognapped!

Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 2017 | From: www.simonandschuster.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

TiTle: The VandeRbeekeRs oF 141sT sTReeT
auThoR: kaRina yan glaseR
call no.: J gla

Humorous and heartfelt, the five Vanderbeeker children will do whatever 
it takes to stay in their beloved brownstone home in this sweeping family 
story that is as lively, diverse, and noisy as any street in Harlem. 

Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2017 | From: www.hmhco.com
This book is also available on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.

boring street
Check out these books at the public libraries!

uniT 12

TiTle: Maddie’s neW neighbouRs
auThoR: ho lee-ling
call no.: J sing ho

Join Maddie as she continues her journey to become a friendly neighbour, 
and see how she befriends her new neighbours!

Publisher: Housing & Development Board, 2015 | From: www.hdb.gov.sg

TiTle: bone hunT 2
auThoR: aMonsTeR02
call no.: J sing aMo

Ryan’s favourite teacher, Mr Khoo, is leaving. But he leaves Ryan one final 
task, to go back in time with Rex the dinosaur to search for a missing bone 
of the Titanosaur. Will Ryan be able to search for it in prehistoric Patagonia?

Publisher: Bubbly Books, 2016

TiTle: gaReTh’s guide To saVing The enViRonMenT 
(gaReTh’s guide To an exTRaoRdinaRy liFe)
auThoR: Jill keppeleR
call no.: J 363.7 kep

Save Earth! If that sounds daunting, look no further. There are things we can 
all do each day to aid the environmental movement. This comprehensive 
guide for future environmentalists is an engaging exploration of the race 
to save habitats, animals, and resources that are currently in peril. Readers 
will learn about the people who have dedicated their lives to stopping 
destruction around the globe and about the careers available for those with 
a passion for our planet. Earth science topics abound in this beautifully 
designed volume full of significant sidebars, fascinating fact boxes, and 
interesting infographics.

Publisher: Gareth Stevens, 2019 | From: www.garethstevens.com
TiTle: secReTs oF The heaRTlands 
(lion ciTy adVenTuRes)
auThoR: don bosco
call no.: J sing 959.57 bos

Join the Lion City Adventuring Club and take a journey back in time to see 
how the fascinating heartlands of Singapore have evolved. Each chapter 
contains a history of the neighbourhood, information about remarkable 
people and events, colourful illustrations, and a fun activity. You’ll also get 
to tackle story puzzles and help solve an exciting mystery along the way.

Publisher: Marshall Cavendish Editions, 2016 | From: www.marshallcavendish.com
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If you’re aged 10 to 14, look out for these Tween
workshops and events related to Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts and Mathematics
(S.T.E.A.M.)! 

For more information, please visit discoveReads at 
www.nlb.gov.sg/discovereads/tweens and NLB’s event 

portal at www.nlb.gov.sg/golibrary.

Tweens STEAM Lab (Nov)
The Tweens S.T.E.A.M. Lab is an annual event with 
a variety of exciting hands-on and experiential 
learning activities. 

Tweenkerama Workshops 
(Mar, Jun, Nov, Dec)
The workshops aim to provide tweens with a 
safe environment to explore and learn through 
a series of exciting workshops related to 
S.T.E.A.M. subjects such as augmented reality, 
coding and digital photography. 

word search

insTRucTions:
Find and circle the names of endangered animals in the word 
search below. Flip the booklet upside-down for the answers!
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Want to learn more about these and 
other endangered, vulnerable and 

threatened animal species? 
Visit www.worldwildlife.org/species

to find out more.

Beluga
Bonobo
Chimpanzee

Macaw
Orangutan
Saola

Tiger
Vaquita
Whale 

Dugong
Hippopotamus
Jaguar
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